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Violent Crime Rate Low;
Petty Theft High at UNM
By Bruce Clark
Figures compiled by the FBI indicate that the University of New
Mexico and Texas A & M had the
lowest occurrence of violent crime
in 1984among universities with student populations of more than
20,000.
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.Kim Douglas and three· yeir"'-old Donald Alan Derrick ride the ''Screaming Eagle" roller
coaster at the New Mexico State Fair. From the look on her face, this may be Kim's last roller
coaster ride. The ride is on the midway at the fair. .
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Director .of Campus Police Berry
Cox said that <1ccording to a July 28
FBI release, only five violent crimes
occurred at UNM in 1984. The same
document asserted that.certain universities with student bodies comparable in size to UNM's, such as
North Carolina State and the University of Oklahoma at Norman, reported more than 40 violent crimes
each,
Also, according to the FBI release, the most common violent
crime on college campuses is aggravated assault. Of the five violent
crimes occurring on the UNM campus in 1984, four were aggravated
assaults. The other violent crime
cited in the FBI report was rape.
Cox said no rapes were commit.
ted at UNM in 1984, and maintained
that the FBI figures were incorrect .
He cautioned that other figures in the
FBI release might be similarly inaccurate.

Cox. said UNM has never had a
significant problem with violent
crime and attributed this to "a relatively security- conscious public,
campus security orientations and
seminars, a positively aggressive
Campus Police Department and excellent city police coverage in the
areas aroun'd tbe University."
According to the FBI report,
however, total of 772 crimes
against property were committed on
the UNM campus last year. "Petty

a

''Petty theft continues
to be an on-going and
permeating problem
here.''
-Berry Cox, cam~
pus police director.

theft continues to be an on-going and
permeating problem here," said
Cox. ''Wefind, though, thatmostof
the victims of theft have not adequately safeguarded their property
and most of the so-called burglaries
are typified by no forced entry."
Despite the low FBI violent crime
figures, Cox said, "We do not have
enough police officers. We haven't
had an increase in campus police
officer personnel in over five years.
If something out of the ordinary, like
a labor dispute or demonstration
would be ''astronomical'', said were to come Up, we could be in dire
straits because we'd have to·manipu•
Hilton.
The Manufacturer's Safety Data late our existing manpower in a way
Sheets should also be made avail- that would make it difficult to mainable to more people than have access tain effective day-to-day coverage
to them under the present regula- of the campus.''
Including Cox there are currently
tions, said Hilton.
34
officers on the Campus Police
Governor .Anaya has already
force.
The officers patrol the camdirected the State's Environmental
Improvement Division to research pus in three eight· hour shifts of
remedial legislation to be submitted approximately five or six officers
to the Legislature next session. The each. Cox said his present manpowlegislation would be broader in er shortage makes it "very hard for
scope than the current OSHA stan- an officer to get a day off ' and
dards. ''The legislation would re· causes the force to be "tremendously overworked on athletic
continued on page 5 weekends."

Hazardous<·ltllaterials Go Unregulated
By Bruce Clark
Hazardous chemicals used widely
across campus go Unregulated while
the position charged with supervising their handling remains vacant.
"Until a hazardous material becomes a disposable waste, there are
no regulations concerning its handling," said Wilbur Tabor, director
ofUNM's Hazardous Waste Management. "We have plans to deal
with this problem in the future, but
we haven't been able to implement
anything yet since the position for
our hazardous materials. expert fell
vacant and has not been filled."
At present, "Each department
handles its own hazardous materials .
asitseesfit," said Dr. Ross McConnell, Medical Director of the Employees' Occupational Health Services.
However, plans are under way to
implement lraining and to create an
information data base to improve
safety. awareness in the handling of
hazardous materials on campus.
"We have already developed
health and safety training for the
Medical School laboratory personnel, which we hope to introduce to
the other labs across campus," said
Shaun Knox, health educator with
EOHS. ''We have tried to get people
to focus on hazard recognition. and
controls. We are also trying to. get all
the University's departments that
use hazardous materials to order
their own Manufacturer;s Safety
Data. Sheets for the substances they
use."
Under the Federal Hazards Communications Standards, decreed by
the Occupational Safety and Health
Agency, chemical manufacturers
are required to provide health and
safety information concerning theit
products in the form of Manufacturer's Safety Data Sheets to purchasers of their chemicals. At UNM,
Karl Hilton of.Chemkal.Sopply
compiles ail available data sheets for
hazardous materials used at the Uni-

versity in a file maintained in the
chemistry department's main stockroom.
Hilton said. the University is planning to put all available Manufacturer's Safety Data Sheets into a computer data bank but has been unable
19 do this, as yet, because its computer system is notlarge enough. Terminals will then be set up at various
strategic places on campus enabling
persons to call up a printout of any
data sheet stored on the computer.
This system, which should be in
place by next summer, wouldpennit
"a Manu(acturer's Safety Data

Sheet to go out with every chemical
that leaves the (chemistry) building,,. said Hilton.
One problem with the current
federal regulations governing
Manufacturer's Safety Data Sheets,
according toHilton, is that they require chemical manufacturers to
provide such. sheets for only about
800 chemicals now on the market,
while there are ''literally
thousands" of chemicals used at the
University which may pose hazards.
The cost to UNM of preparing its
own data sheets for the chemicals
not designated by OSHA standards

r--------------------------------------------------------.. .

·Forums to Explore Peace Studies Minor
By David Gomez
University of New Mexico faculty from a number of departments
are seeking student and faculty input on the possible fonnation of a
minor program in Peace Studies.
New Mexico is a natural. place for a program in Peace Studies
because ofthe state's many nuclear research facilities, said Jay Soren•
son, a tJNM Political Science professor, who will help sponsor four
faculty forums this semester to discuss development ofthe program.
"We want to find out what they (the faculty) are thinking," said
Sorenson. who teaches a Peace Studies class at UNM. •'What are their
objections? What are out strengths and weaknesses? We can benefit
from other people's opinions."
Once the proposats are hammered out, they will be turned over to the
the University administration fot action. Sorenson said, so far, the
administration's response has been "quite favorable.
"Ideally we (the Peace Studies program)should be as strong as the
Latin• American lnstitllte or the anthropology department," Sorenson
said.
Peace Studies "is an in-depth study of an issue. critical to our
well-being"~ the causes and consequences of nuclear war, said
Sorenson.
.
Sorenson said two things are required for a new academic program
io be successflll.
"One is the ability to reach out to foundations, 11 he said, "and a
faculty that is willing and able to teach. l see both elements there.''
. . Peace Studies, offered this fall as Political Science 340, "Topics/
International Relations," has faculty input from the departments of
biology, philosophy. physics, political science, psychology, religious
studies, and the United Campus Ministries. Sorenson said economics

is not represented this semester as it was in the spring because of a
scheduling conflict.
''To me, the obvious attraction is in the strength of getting the
different departmental disciplines together to talk about our work in
our different areas," he said.
'.'~or in~tan~e, .we could get a psychologist, a biologist and a
pohhcal setenttst to talk about aggression as a cause of war," the
professor said .. •'A politicalsclentist would look at aggression syste~atically, _in relation to international law, whereas they would have a
d1fferent VIeW. Orwe could have a physicist and a biologist talk about
the effects of nuclear weapons. 10
Representatives of Los Alamos National Laboratories and Sandia
La~ratories involved in the arms negotiations process with the Soviet
Un10n will also address the Peace Studies class during the semester.
Dr. ~oger Hagengruber, a physicist from Sandia Labs, was a scientific
adv1sor and member of the Anterican delegation negotiating bans on
nuclear tests with the Soviets. Physicist Dr, Charles Zemach of the Los
Alamosfacilit~served as a ~ember of the SAL~ Unegotiating team.
Sorenson satd that moral1ssues such as the ''Just war" and human
rights will also be covered.
Enrollment is limited to 20 students in order to preserve the seminar
fol'ntat of the class.
·
,Mar~ Rutledge, director of United Campus Ministries, said UCM is
pnmar1ly a helpful presence which "tries to facilitate the coming
together of people."
. United Campus Ministries represents four major churches at
UNM - the Disciples of Christ, Presbyterian, United Church of
Christ, and the United Methodist. Rutledge says all fourchllrches see
peace-making as a priority mission within their ministries and are

continued on page 5
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Plutonium Contamination Studied

LOS ALAMOS, N.M, -Tw~nty-&ix men exposed
to plutonium during tlw Manhattan Project llt Los
Al~mos Sllme 40 Y<lars ago have suffered no .adverse
health .effects a$ a result, three res~arch physi9ians
aaid.
.
"These men wer¢ judged to have had the highest
el\pos11res to plutonium of anyone at Los Al;unos during 1944 and J94S," said Dr. George Vocl'!:ofthe Los
Alamos National Laboratory.
''One of them has ingested more than double what
we consider to be a mt~l(imum {lermissible lifetime
burden," Volez said. "To date; we have found no
udver~e health effects traceable to the plutonium he
carries.' '
Three ,of the test subjects have died, two from hea1t
problems and the third in a traftiQ accident. Voelz said
a slalistieial s11mpling of white males of a group the.
same size would show 6.6 deaths from all causes,
Although the mortality rate is lower than expected,
the researchers did not draw definitive conclusions
because of the relatively small number of subjec::ts and
a lack of information about mortality differences between a small group of selected individuals and the
population at lnrge.

Voelz conducted the study with Dr, R.obcrt Grier of
the Los Alamos lab aod Dr. Louis Hempel mann, a
consultl!nt now retired from the.liniversity of Rochester Medica) School. Tlleir findings w~re published
c~~rlierthis ye~~r in Health Physics, ajournal for health
professionals.
,
·
Hempelmann was the lab's chief physician during
the Manhattan Project, under which the world's (u:st
atornie w~:apons were built, and beg11n tile study ofthe
workers in 1952. They h11ve und~rgone a thorougll
phy~ical examination about every fiv~years sinc~ that
time..
.
Voelz said most ofthe. test subjects had inhaled the
plutonium, a radioactive .metal th<tt is ;~· m11in ingredient. in nuclear weapons, buttllree suffered ~;hemic<~!
b11rns from solutions with plutonium and eight sufc
fered contaminated wounds.
"each total body burden (amount of plutonium) .
w~~o~ estimated i!l 1982 by a Los Alamos. computer
code,'' .he said, "The current burdens range from a ,
high of 95 nanocuries to two nanoc1,1.ries. Forty nanocuries is considere<l the maximum permissible lifetime
,
body burden."
A nanocurie is a billionth of a curie, the unit used1o
measure radioactivty.

Jury Selection Continues in Trial;
Motion to Dismiss Charges Denied

SEATTLE~ A defense lawyer for one of II wnitl': supremacists on trial
on federal racketeering charges for allegedly plotting a right-wing revolution
briefly interrupted questioning Mond11y of nearly 200 prospective jurors with
an unsuccessJul dismissal motion.
The II defendants -all members of the neo-N azi group called The Order
-were handcuffed with their hands behind their backs as they were escorted
into the courtroom by U.S. marshal's deputies. Three of the defendants were
dressed in omnge jail overalls, prompting one defense lawyer to seek the
dismissal.
L11wyer Douglas Smith said the jail overalls could give potential jurors a
tainted impression about his client.
But U.S. District Judge Walter McGovern, known in legal circles for his
no-nonsense attitude, reje9tcd the motion, stating that based on the jailer's
testimony the three defendants had been given "ample opportunity" to
change into street clothes before court started,
The I I suspects were hustled into the downtown Seattle courthouse before
dawn by heavily armed deputies, who also declared 11 no-parking zone around
the building for the duration of the trial, expected to last at leastthrcemonths.
Jury selec(ion in the tightly .secured courtroom is expected to take at least
two days,
McGovern, who asked the first round of questions, concentrated his
inquiry on how the potential jurors would react to testimony about antiSemiticism, the holocaust of 6 million Jews during World War ll and their
beliefs 11bout school busing and interracial marriage. Several of the potential
jurors wen: dismissed when said they could not fairly judge bigoted views.
.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
The judge and the team of II defense and eight prosecuting lawyers are
r
looking for a 12-pcrson p11nel willing to listen to the defendants' anti-Semitic
and ;~vowedly-racist beliefs.
The choosing of a jury began after the judge rejected a defense request for
dismissal of the charges.
DefendantJean Craig's lawyer, David Chappel, soughtdismiss11l because
of what he termed questionable evidence gathered on Whidbey Island in
Puget Sound l11st year when the group's leader, Robert Mathews, was killed
in a fiery standoff with FBI agents.
The large number of defendants, their attorneys and eight prosecutors
prompted the U.S. marshal's office to redesign McGovern's seventh-floor
courtroom. Spectators had to pass through two metal detectors to enter the
courtroom.
early
The trial is el\pccted to include testimony from some of the members of
The Order who pleaded guilty to the racketeering charges and an 11ssortment
late
of up to I00 other witnesses, said Gene Wilson, chief of the U.S. attorney's
office criminal division.
Federal agents describe The Order as 11 small band of neo-Nazi white
supremacists suspected of robbery and murder in their underground war
against the government, Jews, blacks and other minorities.
2312 central SE
A grand jury last April returned a 21-count .indictment, charging the group
255·9673
was responsible for the machine gun execution of Alan Berg, a Jewish radio
talk show host in Denver who baited the white supremacists on the air.
They arc 11lso accused of killing a former member suspected of informing,
and a number of robberies- including the $3.6 million heist of a Brinks
annored car in Ukiah, Calif., in July 1984.
Federal prosecutors chose to c)Jarge the group under the federal Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, a hroadiy written conspiracy law
that stipulates $25,000 fines and up to 20 year~ in prison for offenders.

BEYOND9T05

In Commemoration of the
3rd Anniversary Of the
Sabra and Shatlla Mossacres

ISRAEL SHAHAK
Speaking On the Israel-Palestine Conflict
BACKGROUND: World War II concentration camp survivor.
Professor at Hebrew University in Jerusalem:
chairman of Israeli League of Human and Civil Rights;
author of three books;
expert on Israeli arms sales to South Africa and Latin America.

Wednesday, September 11
UNM, Woodward Hall 101
8:00P.M.
FREE ADMISSION!!!!

•Open
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Open weekends
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Classified Adverdslns- UNM Box 20
UnhJerslty of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87 l 3 l 277-6228
(On umpus, Redondo .U YAle - M•rron HAll 13 l)
Ple.ue pl01ce the followlns dush1ed ild In the New Mexico D.Jiy Lobo
dme(s) ltesJnnlnJ (cLUe)
.and endlns (cLUe)
under the uteaory checked below.
D Las Notlclas D food/Fun
D Housing
D Employment D Lost &. Found
D Personals
OServlces
D For Sale
OTravel
D Miscellaneous
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Just 17~ per word per
issue! Check It out today at

food for
Thought

131 Marron Hall.

Pastas 11. Subs
serving breakfast all day

Brukf.ut Burrito
$1.:l5
5pecl.t Hero

HRIR r='ORCE OnE

$1.69

Style Cuts $6 95

155-3696
2206 Centroal SE
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Need 3 Male Actors
lor Teatro Agu~~eero~

El Corazon Nunca Me Ha Mentido
(My Heart Has Never Ued To Me)
a play based on the human aspect or life in El Salvador today.
.
Need not be experienced nor bi-lingual.
Roclrigro Reyes guest director from San Francisco will train.
For Information cal Roctrtso Reyes at 873-0299
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Tune Up
· 27 x lW' reg. tube
27 x IYl' TR tube

$3,00
$10.00

Zefal HP Pump
~·

Reg.
$15
$2

Sale

$8

$1.50
$2.50
$7.65
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The UNM Marching Band, also known as "The Spirit of the Lobos, "practiced Monday for their performance at the New Mexico State Fair. The band will
perform Saturday at 7 p.m~ on the show stage near the main entrance,

BVU Offers Telephone Registration;
Computerized Advisement is Next
By Jim Wiesen
Stuclcnts at Brigham Young University neecl not lumber ~~round campus with pre-semester registration
blues, wondering whether a class is
open or closed, or whether their
orange card will be signed. Students at BYU merely pick up. a
touch-tone telepone, punch in their
student and personal identification
numbers and use an information
sheet (which contains computer
codes) and the touch-tone pads to
communicate their registration desires with the university's computer.
BYU was the first univetsity in
the United States to introduce tete"
phone registration to its students and
RobertW. Spencer, deanof Admissions 11nd Records at. BYU, said the
benefits of the system have gone far
above his expectations.
"The students have seemed to respond almost unanimously in 11 positive way. We've had Students register from 11s f~~r away as Frunce,'' said
Spencer.
"It allows students the opportunity to negotiate their own schedules
while allowing the faculty full control to monitor its classes," he said.
After testing the computer 11nd its
software in the fall of 1983, BYU
used telephone registration on a fullscale basis in the 1984 f11ll semester.
"Seventy percent elected to use the
telephone registration in that first
semester. By the 1985 winter semester, 99 percent of the students were
using telephone registration," he
said.
BYU's IBM 4381 computer is
equipped with software c-:mt~i~i~g a
recorded vocabulary that 1s d1gthzed
for voice response.
If a student wanted to know the
status of a basic English course, for
instance, he would wait for the computer's queue and then punch the
touch-tone with the course and section number.
The computer would then scan the
course list. If the class were open,
the computer would return a response and add the student to the
class.
Ifthe class is closed, the computer
scans the course lists in search of
another class at the same time. If the
same class under a different section
number is available, the student is
enrolled.
Also, instead of a signed orange
card to get into restricted classes,

~hi.nese Clllture C.·.en()'er
.· .. . . ·
Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies

BYU students telephone the professor to find out if they can enter a
course.lfthe professor approves, he
then clears 11 restricted code for that
particul~~r student.

•'The move to telephone registr<JGina Jessen, a senior in advertising at BYU, said, "The only com· . tion was made principally. liS an.
plaints I've he~~rd is from students attempt to make it more convenient
who wanted to. get into a class after for students 11nd typically, the comthe semester h11d begun. I really like puter WIIS not used optimally for the
it. I've been able to gel every class I management of the curriculum,"
wanted and registration only takes s11id Spencer.
five to ten minutes."
·
Spencer said a further improvement
for enrolling students will be in teleSpencer said, so f~~r, this semes- phone advisement, where students
ter, late registration was slashed by could use the phone and computer for
37 percent and the add/drop rate dur- instant infonnation concerning their
ing the first three days of the semes- status in their academic discipline.

A Growing Trend

Telephone Registration
Available Soon at UNM
By Jim Wiesen
Since the October I 984 corn pie·
tion of the Student Services Building, registration for cl11sses 111 the
University of New Mexico h11s been
hailed by many students, faculty and
administration as a positive move.
The center's one-stop shopping
concept, where stuclents c11n handle
matters concerning registration,
financial aid, transcripts and tuition
in the same building, has cut exhaustive hours from students' presemester chores.
But, Robert Weaver, dean of
Admissions and Recorcls at UNM,
and his staff ~~re preparing to implement telephone registration at UNM
115 a limited experiment as early as
the 1986. spring semester.
Weaver said, however, that the
limited .experiment would not emulate Brigham Young University's
current system. He saidsoftw11re has

Can you
afford to gamble .

with the LSAT, GM.A:
GRE,orMCAl?
Probably not. Stanley H. ·
· Kaplan has helped over 1 mi.l·
lion students prepare forthetr
grad school exams. SO if you .
need a refresher class, or even 1
yotite fresh out of college,

I
KAPLAN ·.

c.al.L
a c.ha. nee
withWhy
yourtake
career?

not been developed which would
allow the student to talk directly to
the computer.
Instead, said Weaver, stuclents
would handle registration via telephone but through an employee of
the registration center, instead of
talking directly to the computer liS is
clone at BYU.
It will take time to get computer
priorities and a budget for telephone
re.&istration at UNM, said Weaver.
"I think we're two to three years
away from a broad scale development."

The Navy has openings in the most exciting and chal·
lenging job in the world- NAVY PILOT. If you qualify,
we can guarantee training in jet, prop and helicopter
flight school. AU types of majors will be considered for
this program. Starting salary is $22,500 up to $35,000 in
four years. Must have 20/20 vision. CaU 1-800·354·
9627 for information.
·

HAVE IT DONE WHIL.&.DOWNTCJWN AT•••

LIU1 1(1i10R,
LTO.

THE FULL SERVICE COSMOPOLITAN
UNISEX SALON
"WHERE ORDINARY HAIR
BECOMES EXTRAORDINAIRE"
STYLISTS TRAINED IN NEW YORK
ll SAN FRANCISCO

FEATURING
*PERM SPECIAL
WITH THIS AD $24.99
*SOLAR NAILS
LOCAtED AT THE BEAUTIFUL 1ST PLAZA
GALERIA, SUITE 52
.

..

INUWII•

242-5111
243-4055

•OCIAT HAIR"

FOA APPOINtMENr

._HAW
~

'**OFFER GOOD WITH AVAILABLE STYLISTS ONLY PLEASE.
NO REQUESTS PLEASE
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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five or more consecutive issues.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER lTD,

131 Marron Hall

The worlds leading
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& Books

test prep organization.

3015 Cerilral l\I.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lollo Tlualer

Mow thru Sept. 2oth
All Greduile Classes
Admissions ReVIew.
Cell: 265-2524
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ter was cut by 40 percent. .He attributes the cuts to the l!vailibility of
the telephone and to the fact that the
computer is open for registmtion 24hours a day.

AVIATION CAREERS

.
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OFF TUition

.

VIsa • Mastercard
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Mexican Army Arrests Police In Feud
JUAREZ, Mexico (UPI) Seven
city policemen were arrested by
MexiQan Army officials over th€l
weekend and four remained in custody Monday as a smouldering feud
continues between the armed forces
and local police.
Police said the seven officers
were arrested Sunday in retali:Jtion
for the arrest of two Army lieutenants who reportedly were picked up
Saturday for public intoxication. ·
The feud between the anny and
police began last month when the
anny made a surprise "inspection"
of weapons used by Juarez police,
leaving officers without fireanns for
more than 16 hours, police said.
Juarez city offici&ls said the
firearms inspection was politically
motivated, aimed at intimidating the
city administration, which is controlled by the conservative National

Je,[f Bingaman
Washington
Letter

A Record WetheseDon't
Want
causes and to ineffective Doonesbury

In 1984, the United States
broke many records in the inter- U.S. trade laws that fail to prevent them. These same laws are
national spotlight.
Some records we are proud of, now hurting the semiconductor
such as those set by our athletes industry. People have been
at the Los Angeles Olympics. But thrown out of work and local ecoone 1984 record we were not nomies devastated because of
proud of was our $123.3 billion this kind of competition and our
failure to counter it.
trade deficit.
There is one simple, modest,
We can't afford many records
such as that. We can't allow our but effective first step we can
imports to exceed our exports by take to begin to cope with these
such a wide margin and expect problems and to balance our
our economic prosperity to con- trade deficit. And that is to reastinue. But we appear headed, in sess and reform the way we do
1985, for yet another trade deficit business internationally. To that
end I have introduced legislation
record of $.150 billion or· more.
This trade imbalance has cost to establish a one-year bipartiAmericans more than 3 million san study commission to exjobs - many of them in New aminethe causes of our trade criMexico. Across the board, in Vir- sis, review our existing trade
tually every industry, we are laws, and recommend a cohe·
being challenged internationally sive, coordinated national trade
- and too often beaten. About policy.
I am also co-sponsoring in the
70 percent of American products
are now meeting stiff foreign Senate the Fair Trade Practices
Act of 1985 which, if passed, will
competition.
Much of this competition is help unfairly damaged indussubsidized, unfair, and injurious tries-such as mining and semito some of our most important conductors- to get immediate
industries in New Mexico- par· and mandatory relief.
Our industries in the state and
ticularly agriculture, mining, and
the rising new semiconductorin- in the country can become produstry. All are being threatened. ductive again, people can get
New Mexico's copper, potash, back to work again, America can
and uranium mines have been become competitive again, and a
jarred by slowdowns and clos- record be reversed - if we act.
ings that can be traced directly to now to do something about it.

-Letter8
Campus Parking is a Madhouse;
Reader Wants Rules Enforced
Editor:
After having lived through the first two weeks ofthis semester, I am
convinced that whoever is in charge of Parking Services must be on
permanent vacation. To say that the parking situation on campus is a
disaster would be an understatement The problem of limited parking
spaces is compounded by the Parking Services' lack of proper enforcement of parking "rules." Students, faculty, and staff pay sub·
stantial amounts for parking permits that are, for the most part, totally
useless. Not only do Parking Services personnel not enforce the
parking rules, but they seem oblivious to the whole madhouse situation.
It's so frustrating to be driving all over campus, trying to find a place
to park (especially in the "C'' and "D" parking lots) and see what seem
like hundreds of cars without permits parked in zoned parking lots.
Why can't Parking Services enforce their own rules?
Joelle Altair
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Action Party (PAN).
The two army lieutenants were
picked up by Juarez officers early
Saturday morning, police said. They
were identified as Vcnancio Cruz
Fuentes and Eloy Gurrola Cabrales.
Army officials said the two were
be&teJl brutally by police.
Remaining in the custody of the
army were four policemen, Jesus
Betancourt, Ernesto Martinez
Chavez, Hector Miguel Lcspron
Quiroga and Juan Andres Hernan.dez Gonzalez.
Police said the other officers
arrested were Jaime Sanchez and
Lorenzo Velasco. A seventh officer
was not identified.
The official police report said
Officers Sanchez and Vclasco were
on a routine patrol of downtown
Juarez when they discovered the two
soldiers drinking a!coholic bever-

ages in a. parked c:1r.
Police tried to disarn1 (he ar111y
officers, who reportedly resisted
arrest. S.anchcz and Velasco called
for help and three other police units
arrived on the scene. A shot was
fired in the scuffle, police said.
Police said a busload of soldiers
rescued the two lieutenants and took
the police officers in the bus to be
detained at the city's military camp
on the outskirts of the city,
City offidals said today they arc
working for the release of the four
policemen and are investigating
charges the army officials were
beaten.
Infantry Captain Ignacio Gutierrez said the pol ice officers were
picked up by the am1y and charged
with brutal)ty and abuse of authority.

/

-Letter8
More Accurate Grading Possible
--

Editor:
Kelly Richmond's guest editorial ("Grading Problems Ahead")
was a not·so-artfu I representation of a sieve in its reasoning
and conclusions. It apparently
assumes the faculty has adopted
a grading system with plain
grades and minus grades, but no
plus grades. The second paragraph could as we if have read:
"Attention students ..• before, if you did "B" quality work
and the professor decided to
liven things up with a B-plus, it
didn't really matter ... Financial
aid recipients are especially
saved by the new plan. If you
have to get a 2.0to keep your aid,
two C·pluses, a C, and a D-plus
will do the trick ... "
The new system does not inherently lower or raise grades.
With some professors, it will
tend to do one and with others,
the other, depending on past
biases in handling borderline
cases. Under the old system, the
difference between a low B and a
high C was a fat 1..00 averaged
into your GPA- now it's a mor13
fair 0.33. Any faculty member
can "keep" the old system by
simply giving only plain letter
grnd~.
. ·
Space does not permit here,
but it can be formally proven
that, if faculty members are only

capable of accurately assessing
performance to a one-thirdgrade precision some of the time
(i.e. they choose the "correct"
one-third more often than
chance would indicate), then the
errors in their grading will be less
with one-third grading than with
full-point grading only. I will

-

-

-

happily furnish such to any student or faculty member who requests it.
Larry Gorbet
Associate Professor
Anthropol~y

& Linguistics

Students Must Now Take Action
To Save a Fair Grading System
Editor:
I agree fully with Kelly Richmond's editorial on the new fractional·
ized grading system (Daily Lobo, 9·5-85). Besides ruining GPAs with
A's, B's, and C's that are not worth four, three, or two points, it also
creates more borderline grades for students and professors to agonize over.
Making the grading system more complex will not make it better.
Registrar William Haid could not have been closer to the truth when
he said, "I would call it an irresponsible action," to jump so hurriedly
into a fractionalized grading system (Daily Lobo, 9-4-85).
I cannot recall reading anything about the possibility .of a new
grading system other than Professor Berthold's column suggesting
one, and Professor Zeilik's letter rebutting the idea. Not once did I
read of any formal procedures being carried out. It appears that the
students ana faculty have been had by one of Berthold's Whims while
most of us were away for the summer.
If the faculty is as uninterested as Tuesday's meeting suggests then
the students of UNM should fightthis proposition before it is truly too
late. Attention Marty Esquivel: Let's find out what we can do to avoid
this impending mess and put the University's energy into something
more beneficial than destroying a good grading system.

Cheryl Medina {right) explains how to play the "Basket
Game" to Deanna Kennedy. The game is part of the midway at
the State Fair. Tuesday is Veteran's day at the fair.

Hazard----------continued from page 1
quire all employers to make Manufacturer's Safety Dat<1 Sheets avail·
able to their workets on demand and
give the general public access to the
data sheets as well," said Lynda
Taylor of the Southwest Research
Institute, which performed the legislative research for the State.
"Since the proQosed stat(: standards

would be stricter than the OSHA
guidelines, they would not be pre·
empted by federal law,"
A public hearing on regulating the
handling of hazardous materials has
been scheduled for Nov. 7 ·at the
State Highway Building in Albuquerque. The hearing will be held
prior io finalizing the proposed stan·
dards, which will be submitted to the
Legislature.

Peace------------

continued from page 1

involved in peace studies and political awareness programs on other
campuses.

Watcher." He has also served as a
consultant for the first us.ussR
Strategic Arms Limitations Talks
and on Sen. Pete Domcnici's advisory committee on SALT II.

Professor Sorenson was trained as
a Sovictologist al Columbia Uni·
vcrsity and was a fellow at Harvard's Russian Studies Institute and
its East Asia Institute, from where .
he went to Hong Kong as a "China

The four forums on formation of
the Peace Studies minor program are
scheduled for Sept. 19, Oct. 3, Oct.
I'7 and Oct. 24 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Modem Languages Reading Room
in Ortega Han:

L.M. Wells

New Mexico
361400
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Duck's Breath Troupe at KiMo
The /)uck's Breath My.\·tery Thea-

Albuquerque's oldest community theater, the. Albuqucrq~e
Little Theater, wtll launch .tts
1985-86 season with appearances
by comic Shelley Berman. He
will appear Tuesday through
Sunday from Sept. 13 through
Sept. 29.

ter will perform an evening of live
comedy Sunday, Sept. IS, ut 8
p.m. in the KiMo Theater. The
~how is a bcnelit for Albtu(ucrlfllC's Celebration of the A~ts.
Tickets arc $10 at WorldWide
Select-A-Seat Ti~kct Centers. Call
883-4040.

UNM Up Despite Loss

Theater Launches Season
day at 6 p.m. and Sunday. Tickets arc $12.50 Tuesday through
Thursday and Saturday at 9 p.m.
A champagne reception will be
held after the first show,

By Jay Raborn

· He will be petfom1ing a rcviv·
al of his recent Broadwny show.
lnsideoutsideandallaround Shelley Berman. In 1958 he became
the first comedian to win l1 Grammy and,rcceive a gold record for a
non-musical album.
Other shows on the Albuquerque Little Theater schedule are:

By Kelly Richmond

J'he Duck's Breath Mystery Thea·

ter, a five-man comedy team often
heard on National Public Radio's
"All Things Considered", is frequently comp;trcd to groups such as
Second City and Monty Python.
Leon Martell, n Duck's Breath
member, considers t.he group to be
closer in style to Monty Python than
Second City.
"We don't do improvisational
comedy, They're all set pieces.
They're not situation comedy,
they're more surrealistic. We give a
more slanted version of things,'' he
said.
Unfortunately, there is not a hilarious story behind their unusual
numc. "We had a job and no name.
We were playing at a bar in Iowa
City, Iowa, and the bar had a, poster
with a hole for our name on tt. One
of the members, Merle Kessler,
wrote 'Dnck's Breath Mystery
Theater' in the hole and came back
and told us about it," Martell said.
"That's about all there is to it."
The group fom1cd when the members were attending the University
of Iowa. They moved to San Francisco "ufter conquering the show"
biz world of Iowa City,'' said mana-

• Frankenstein, adapted by Victor Gialanella, from Oct. 25 to
Nov, 10.
• Peter Pan is the Christmas
show, playing on Dec. 13, 14,
15, 20, 21 and 22.

Ducks Breath Mystery Theater; (L to Ri Leon Martel, Dan
Coffey, Bill Allard, Merle Kessler and Jim Turner.
ger Steve Baber.

Duck's Breath consists of the
same five members that started the
group over ten years ago. In addition
to live performances, they do anum·
ber of radio shows, including regular appearances on National Public
Radio.
Some of the group's best-known
running characters are Ian Shoales, a

fast-talking social critic who has
appeared on "Nightline", and Dr.
Science, a l<ind of demented Mr.
Wizard.
In the "Ask Dr. Science" segment, the audience writes out questions like, "What are Chihuahuas
evolved from?" Then "the staff of
sycophants and toadies read them
and prepare answers," Martell said.

• Foxfirc, a love story with a fla·
vor of mountain music, stars
Frank Larabee, from Jan. 24 to
Feb. 9.
• Foxfire, starring Bill (The Bob
Newhart Show) Daily, from
March 7 through 23.
• Scrappers, an original musical
comedy, from May 16 through
June I.
For the Berman show, ticket
prices arc $15 for Friday, Satur-

The season ticket price is $30,
which also includes a show by the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
Association. Call 242-4750 for
more infonnation.

I
persons experiendns bulimia, compulsive overeating
or anorexia nervosa.
Eatlna DIJorder Support Group for frh:nds and

TODA'I('S EVENTS
BmceSprinasteenTlckels·P.E.C. has 50 titkcU (O_tbe

Springsu:c:n Concert at Mile High Stadium in Denv.er.
They will go on sale for·UO each on Tuesday. Sept.
10, It a.m., in room248o£theSUB.
Town Club-An Independent social .sotorUy! Women_
students Interested in finding out more about Town
Club are invited to attend o. meeting on Tuesday.
Sept. to, 7 p.m •• In room 253 of1h~su.o~
Pal Chi Hoaon S.oclrt)' will be clec11ng ofneers on

Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m., in the Dept. or PsycholoaY
Library, room 130, Oraduate Library.
Akollollal Anonymoua Closed study and dlu:usslon
meetln,s f'or alcoholics only, every Tuesday. l2 noon,
at the .Newman Center. 1815 Las Lomas NE. CaU
247~1094 rormoreinfo.
EtliDI DIJorder Support Group meets every Tuesday
evening, 7~9 p.m •• at the UNM Women's Center•. For

family or persons who are suffering rro_m eating
disorders. Mcclings on the 2nd and. 4th Tuesdays of
each month at the UNM Women's Ccn1cr, 7·9 p.m.,
bcginningSept.IO.
Prtlaw Nlaht prcseottd by tht UNM SchoOl of Law,
Tuesday, Sept. JO, 1·9 p.m. TopiCJ inclUde applylns
to law school, the taw school admission test. and
admluion proceedures at UNM.
The-ol_op for Lunrh Pruentt:Nima Ward. Dire~or
of Government MiniStry for the J,.utheran Church In
Ameri~, .speaking on "Christian Advocacy _In State
Government," Tues., Sc:pl. 10, 12 noon, In SUB
room 231 A·D. Sponsored by Las Lom~ Campus
Ministries. Bring your lunch,
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
i..ut lAclart Serlet Prnmh:Dr. Tom Farer,
Pr~idertt of the UniVersity, speakln& On "LiberaUsm
and Conservatlsm: One Man's O.sclllatloru," Wed.,
Sept. fl, at 12 noon ln SlJB room 25{1 CE, Spoll"
sorc:d by the Las Lomas Campus Ministries~ Bring
your lunch.
Grllltr>WJDB Duet presented by ASUNM·PI!C,
Wfd., Sept. II, 12. noon, on the Mall.

I
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The questions were posed
Saturday, and the answers,
although tarnished, came back
positive nonetheless.
Despite being on the losing
end of Saturday's opener against
Texas Tech, veiled optimism surrounded the University of New
Mexico football practice field
Monday.
The Lobos' surprising confidence stems from the team's
valiant but unsuccessful a,ttempt
at ending its nine-game losing
streak. The Lobos 32-31 defeat
was their closest loss since falling
to San Diego State by .six points
last season.
Especially satisfying for the
team was squashing critics' questions about the offense's potency. UNM's new sboot,and-run
attack passed its first serious test
against Tech, racking up 324
yardsin total offense.
Although largely ineffective in
the first half, the offense riddled
the Tech defense in the final stan,
za. The ground attack; with Willie Turralleading the way, picked
up 211 yards on the night. Turral
finished the contest with 148
yards on 27 carries.
Confined to the ground for
much of last season, the offense
displayed some versatility under
new coordinator Ben Griffith,
throwing effectively under any
circumstance. The Lobos dissected Tech's secondary with
passes of varying degrees, including a 52-yard scoring strike
from quarterback Billy Rucker to
wide receiver Chris Buford.
Despite singing praise for his
squad ;~fter the game, Coach Joe
Lee Dunn was ambivalent about
the Lobos • effort Monday afternoon.

"I think we had a pretty good
effort from the kids,'' Dunn said,
"We still have a long way to go
though to quit making mistakes,
You don't ever accomplish anything when you lose the game."
Tired, battered and beaten, the
Lobo defense showed flashes of
its highly touted predecessors,
confining Tech to two first downs
in the first half. Getting the brunt
of the Lobos' ridicule last season,
the defensive secondary, led by
senior Jeff Apodaca, stymied the
heralded Tech offense.
However, all was not praise
for the Lobos over t.he weekend.
Once Apodaca left the game
with an injury, the Lobo defense
faltered, allowing a 58-yard snag
from Aaron Knesee to Wayne
Walker to set up the Red Raiders'
final score, The defense was also
susceptible to the long gainer, relinquishing touchdown runs of31
and 42 yards.
Meanwhile, the offense had its
own troubles, crossing the end
zone onlyonce despite traversing
the magical 20-yard line four
times.
''Basically we got tired physically and it made us make a lot of
mistakes mentally,'' Dunn said.
"We've got a long way to go, but
hopefully we'll learn from our
mistakes. We're going to have to
play better if we expect to win."
Extra Points:Lobo center
Scott Skene may be lost for the
season after suffering a knee injury, .. Meanwhile Apodaca is
expected to be out for three
weeks after breaking a bone in his
wrist ... The Lobos next opponent, the New Mexico State
Aggies fell to San Jose State 32-3
Saturday night.

Prelaw Night
presented by

UNM School of Law
The
NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For PayD,lent

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
. . 8:00 P.M.
KiMo Theatre, 5th and Central, Albuquerque
Tickets $10 at Worldwide Select-A Seat Ticket Centers
Phone Orders, Credit Card Sale 883-4040
A Benefit Performance for Albuquerque's Celebration of the Arts
Funded by Andrew Nagen • Old Navajo Rugs
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Get The Facts Today!
Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
13 1 Marron Hall, UNM

WHERE:
WHEN:
WHO:

NORTH BALLROOM, SUB
TUESDAY, SEI'TEi\!BEH 10. 1985
7:00-9:00 P.M.

ALL PERSONS INTEHESTED IN A'ITENDIN
LAW SCHOOL ARE COHDIALLY INVITED.

PROGRAM
.Applying to
the Law School:

Peter A. Winograd, Assndatt·d IJI!an of the
UniversityofNcw ~texico School of Law and
former Director of Law Programs at Educational Testing St>rvicc (where he was responsible for management oft he Law School
Admission Test (LSAT) lltld the Law School
Data Assembly Scn·it-t• {LSDAS)).
Dean Winognld will discuss !he LSDAS
and applying to law sthools in general.

The Law School
Admission Test:

li'rcdt!tick M. 11urt, Acting ncan of the Uni·
vcrsityofNew .Mc~ico School of Law, former
President of the national Law School Admission Council (which sds ~til policies for the
LSATand LSDAS), and for16 years a member of the Council's Tc~t Development a11d
Research Comnti!tcc.
Dean Hart will discuss the Law School
Ad1nission Test, its cont~nt and rncthods of
preparing for it.

Admissions
111 UNl\1:

Leo M. ltomcro, l'roft•ssor of Lii\V at the
University o(Ncw :>.·ll!xim School n(Law and
:1 member of the sehoul's A!lmissiot! Committee.
l'rofcssnr ll!liilero will discuss .rpplication t>roccdurcs at tlw l'nil·!.'rsit)' of N('\V
:'\ftoxic!l School of Lttw.

Refreshments Served

Leonard Ortiz

Lobo defensive back, Devin Cooper, pursues running back Pat Duncan during a recent
practice east of the South Athletic Complex. The Lobos will seek their first victory of the
season against the New Mexico State Aggies on Saturday, and an end to their nine-game
losing streak;

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easierthanwriting a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send itto yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday,

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check.to:
Daily Lobo, Box .20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name=----------~--~--------------~~~~------~----~~-----Address:~~~-------~------~-~-----__::......_
City:--~~--~~-~--~-~~--- State:--~~

Zip:____

Signature:~~~-~~--~----~~~--~--~-----~---'~~~~~--

Remember: Just $15 A Year
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Las Noticias
A'rTENTION SPIJR/'11 fiRST rn~etlng TONIOHT.
p.m .. SLJIJ2SO A&:ll.l.~t's ~II b~ ther~ll. 9110
COME TO 'nm 2nd SAUS me~tirisf Students
Agpinst U.F,O. SecrecY TO!MY, Tuesday, Sep.
tcmhor lOth between 12:30·2:00 p.m., Room 253
Student Unlou.
9/10
I',J>.C, IS I,QOI<INO for noontime entertainers. If
you have a talent and like to perform, call r.e.c. at
217-5602.
9/13
YOU CAN IIAYil inp<tt on stlldentlssucsl Fimmclul
aid, tUition levels, Tille XX child care 1111!1 faculty and
<tuff snlnrlcs. Decome a member of the ASUNM
Lobby Commiuee. first meeting Thursday, Se.p.
tcmber 12, 4:30 p.m .. Suite 242 SUJJ, All htteresled
9/12
students wdcome or call277·552a.
fl.li,O, WII.I, Mt:ET on Wednesday, September II
at 7 p.m.lntlteOcologyJiulldlng, Room 122. 9/11.
VOU.~:YIIAI,I,: 'rilE UNM VoU~yball Cl~b will
have .th~k 85·86 orsanizatlon meeting Tijesday,
September 10 nt 7:00 p.m. In c;~rllsle O~m. USVJlA,
upcotningevents, *·will be discussed.
9/10
(;liE ltllGIS'fiiA'fiON DEADLINE September 12,
19BS for October 12, 198~ test date. Contact UNM
Testing Division.
9/10
'fllXT: Itt:CIIAitTt:RING/CIIAitTt:ItiNG nil
student organi;<allonsl Deadline: Wednesday,
September 18, 5 p.m. at Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union. Call 277-4706 for more In·
fonn"tlon.
9/18
no YOU NE~;u m()rc money? Then look. for grea1
savbtgs i.n ll1e Dally l,obo Fall Coupon llonan;<a.
Monday,Septemberl6.
9/1.6
Mf.N ANil WOMEN of UNM. W¢ are currently
seeking hunks and hunkeltcs for photos to be
.~ubllshed In upcoming UNM calendars. If you
qualify as n tnlly row pmon, call7-$696 days, or 7·
8779 eves, and ask for Paula or Joe.
9/13
CONCEPTIONS SW IS looking for nn assistant art
~dl!or to help with coordination and production of
magazine.
9/IO
OAII.Y LOIIQ NI£WS.TIP hotJine. 277m27, 9130
NEW WOMEN'S SOCCER team forining, City
league. flstabllshed tcnms also need players. Please
keep trying 26~·1470.
9/ll
~:00

Personals
PATIENTLY WAITING- Ill, mY narne b
Michael, hopefully the one ymt're sending messages
tu. Uy any chunee do you go to the game area of Ihe
SUD between morning classes? -A Curious
Michael.
.9110
J,ll, UA.IJ A great tlmc Saturday night. Tltanks for
CONTINUEINO to be my fri~nd. L,ovtth~ Cr~ep,
9/10

STUilY GUITAR AT Marc'• Oultar Center. Five
dedteated professional Instructors. All styles, all
level>. Call usat 265-33!5. J43 Harvard SU.
tfn
PAPEitWOitKS 266·1ll8,
tfn
pf;Rf"OilMING ARTS STUI>IO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Jlnllet, Jau, Vocal Couching,
lftl
CONTAC.'T I'OLISIIING . SOLUTIONS CASey
Optical Company on Lomas Just welt of Washington.
tfo
ACCURATE JNFORMA'fJON AQOUT con•
truccptlon, •tHili~tiM•, ai>Mlon. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PIH:GNANCY TESTING "'counseling. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

For Sale
'69 VW VAN. E~eellent condition. NeW rebuilt
engine POd transmission. New paint. $1800
negotiable. 344·06Z4.
9/11
SUPER SING I.E WATER bed, Excellent condition.
$12~. Cnll268·1706.
9/t6
1984 YAMAUA VIRA Scooter, 180 cc. Very good
condition. Trendy upbeat. $750. Call 268,7898 (night)
or277·7482(dny).
9/t6
BOOKS:
CUEMISTRV,
ANTIIROPOLOGY,
Dietary. Cheap. Portable washer, works off tap.
Hardly used. $30. 255·3580,
9/U
1982 CUTLASS SIERRA excellent condition, like
new. 4g,000 miles. Must sell. Dr. Lmir271-0SSS.
9/13
18M SELECfRIC EUTE Includes tri·llng. element.
$135. 265-66SO P.M.
9/U
KENWOOD AM/FM STEREO receiver Dolby .140
wntu pe( channel $200. Kenwood automatic !Urn·
table $75, Pair DOSE 501 speakers $150, Wood
cabinetry. Caii24M804,
9/12
STUNT JUMI'ER MOUNTAIN bike 17" eKcellent
condition. $300. 255-6481.
9111
MENS IO.SPEED Schwinn yellow Continental,
excellent condll!on. $70, 268.Q468,
9/ll
DEMO AND TRADE-in sale. Computer terminals,
modems, printer, Suntec computer. 298·0800, 1523
Eubank NE.
9/13
BUY SELl, TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels, 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
9/12
i978 PI, YMOTHIIORIZEN hitch-back. Nice shape,
$1400. 888·1637,
9/13
1 10 SP.:Ilo bicycle (Shogun) and 1 10 speed bicycle
(l'cugeol) both in good condition. Call898'1154.
9/12
t972 MG MII>GET Convcnable. Excellent
mechanical, nice interior, Oreal mileage. $1750, 883·
1306.

~M~A~N~\7.Jil~.I~.V~.--~S~I~X~d~ny~s-a-nd~th-et-tw~·l~,u~t7~--~~ 81 VW RAIIBIT LS
&110

;:D'='r."'SP~f.~.lt::-A:-:'I"''F.:::.Ic:,y"""'sr."'.E"'K"'l~N:-:G::-:-M:coV,-..,.do"'I"'I.""M..,.. e-e-t...:yo=u:..:a~t
my hoUic 6:00 Wed, No tic required, but appropriate
nttirefor romunticnl~ht out is.
9/10
JIMIIO- Uti> YOU know that Albertson's Is
making "'e I he customer ofthe month?.
9/10
KAREN RF.MEMBER DAMIAN from the dance.
Missed you althe pnrty. Callme271CS171.
9110
St;AN t'ltOM nn; gQif tenm. Let's dance again this
weekend. Where do I find )lou? Michele.
9/11
l't:TTY llf.GULATIONS ARE. made by fools for the
bcneOI of other fools. The Mad Anarchist,
9/10

Food/Fun

9111
5 speed. Diesel, AC, sunroof,

AM/FM cassette, 40 mpg, excellent condition. $3700,
281·9323.
9/11
COI..LIE PUPPif.S, AKC purebred, 8 week$ old,
Reasonnble277·2914; 867·)428.
9/11
4 Yf,AR 01,0 AQHA registered Red Dun Buckskin
gelded. Genllc lovable fine hou.1e for novice. To good
home. Tack optional Jluckskin registration pending
277-2858 days. 292·1926,
9/13
TOP QUALITY SKATEBOARDS $119 com•
plete- Your choice. Others at lesser prices. SkateCityi2S5-4336, Skate-Cityll294.6699.
9/10
1981 CIIEVROLET, V.lJI. Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
p.b., a.c., .am/fm cassette, !·lop (silver), l!~cellent
condition. 884.5123,
tfn
11176 RENAULT LeCAR. Runs good. $400. 2663690,
9/11

BAI.LOON FIESTA RIDF.S Weekdays S50;
weekends $10, 292·06,4.
10101
PA1tTY7 f'001l7 CONCERJ1 This is the place for
Your clnsslfieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food SUPER LARGE ROOM/uud!o space in family
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfn home available lnlmcdiatel~. SI5Q/month plus SSO
deposit and V. utilities. No peu. Kitchen, living
room, bathroom prlvlledges. Call Tues.•Wed. bet·
ween 6-8 p.m.
9/11
NE ONE BEDROOI\I house. Partly fut'f)ishcd,
PRm'ESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and $200/month plus damage deposit and utilities. No
rellnble. Resonablerates. Ca11Karen294-4624, 9/24 pets, no children. Call266-.,05.
9/10
CAMERA AND .PIIOTOGRAPIIIC repairs at SHARE TilE GOOD life. Responsible roommate for
student affordable prices. Will pickup 1111d deliver at luxury 2 bedroomll bath apartment with all
UNM. Call the Photo-works. 869·3410.
9/11 amenities. 5235, ~ utilities. S minutes to UNM. 888•
9/19
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper· 1993.
s/thelesl dissenatlonvehanstgraphs In my home, LUXURY LIVING FOR male students very nice
THE OTHER OFFICE 836·3400,
9130 bouse; One mile nonh of UNM. $205/month. Call
9/14
TVPING, PROOFREADING, EXCELLENT Kevin 266-5343 or leave message,
Jpelling and grammar, Fast, accurate. Close to UNM, ROOMMATE WANTED: NON•smoker for 2
15$·3580,
9/20 bedroom hoUse, $140 monthly, 412 Yale SE. Rod
9/i6
SIIARPWORDPROCF.SSING WILL improve ~our 256-1728.
paper. 265"2302.
9/13 FEMINIST HOUSEMATE WANTED Immediately,
HORSilBACK RIDING LESSONS Beginners to Sbarc2~ bedroom house near OldTown. tO minutes
Advance. Jeaneue82l·8473.
10/04 from University. Large yard, lireplac:t, wood floors,
PO BOX RENTALS. Call in service, accepts UPS, eat/dog. SI7S/month, V. utilities, 1st deposit. 242·
9116
holdl mall over vacation, forwards moil. Totally 8743: 27'7·2121 or277·8013.
anonymous. Personal address street, apt I, etc:. Also ATfRACfiVE OFFICE SPACE In professional
mini-storqe warehouse. 884-0711 AAA U lock·lt. building 2000 sq teet. Ample parkintl' Walklna
3131 Candelaria NE,
9/13 distance to UNM atl20 Vassar SE,292-2052. 9/il
MURRAY PHOT()GRAPHICS SPECIALIZING in M/F LARGE NE home, furnished. All eonvlence"
35mm slides from artwork, graphics, and other tlat Pool. SI7S month plus IV. utilities.299-6732. 9/13
refieclive material. Cali for Information about other HOUSEMATE WANTED. RESPONSIBLE. Shart
services. Pric.. reasonable. 2"·1384,
9/30 niee NE house, Non-smoker•. $250/month plus V.
9113
GElTING MARRIED71'WO seamstresses wanting lltllitles, 821·8231.
to sew wedding and bridesmaids dresses. Cheaper FREE ROOM AND partial board in exehanae for a
than retail. Any styles. Cali296-63911Uk for Erica or handicap aide. Fentale only, Needs to drive stick•
Esther nights. 3444712days.
9/U shift. Call after S p.m. only. 242-828'8.
9/13
TYPISTT£RM I'APERS, Resumes299-8970. 9/30 FEMALE ROOMMAT£ NEEDED, Quiet/nonWORD PROCF.SSING SERVICES. 884-7238,
tfn smoker for 2 bedroom apt. SISO/month plus loS
WORJ).PROCESSING, OVER S years <lipericnce. eleclric near Coronado Center. Angie 888·711'76 or
83J·tmo.
9110
Highest quality, Dissertations, th ..es, papers.
Familiar with APA and U.NM Graduate School
Formats. 296-3731.
9/30
LElTER QUALITY WORD procmlng. Sl.50/pJ.
242-5427.
12116 •
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal welsht
loss program, 884-9456.
t(n
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, !iTATtSTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. Rca!Dnabli:, 265-7799.
ifn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERStn' area, Styl~
choices. Rca.1onable. 255-4604, .
. 12116
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL, SKILLED In
•OtUrts speeiadeil. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. Ensllsh.
I'AY LESS OPTICIANS, '019 Menaul
NE.- across from La Belle's. 888-4778.
trn
A. A L WORD PROCESSING and t)'pina services
228,1076. 406 San Mateo NB.
tfn

Housing

Services

l'O I!OX R.~:NTALS. Hav~ th~ samQ ad~res$ nllthru
cotl~ge no mijller how many times you move. 884.
0711 AAA ULock-it S~if Storage. 3131 Candelaria
SE. Since 1971.
9/13
CHAitMING TWO·IIEHROOM home, den,
fiteplaee, walled backyard, sood neighborhood and
sGhools, walk to UNM. $450 plus utilities, no pets,
256·1455.
.
9/10
ltOOMMATE WANTED TO share house close to
UNM. Furnished, utilities paid. Call255·9014 after6
p.m.
9/12
AVAILABU:, AHOROAIILE . 2-bedroom, un·
furni~hed, very clean, in 4·ple~. Carpels, drapes,
appliances. No children, no pets. 897·2278 or 265·
9039.
9/13
HOUSEMATE WANTED: RESPONSIB[,E female
non-smoking graduate student or faculty member.
Share nice NE house with one other. 3·bdnn, IV.
bath, nrepi~Ge, nlee yard, washer. $250/month plus
V. ulllities, Ca11277-6121 weekdan. Robyn.
9112
NEAR UNM/TV! one bedroom efficiency 5130·
$190, No .pels, children, 1410 Central Southeast
manager apartmem eight.
9/12
FOR SALE BY owner lovely 3 bedroom brick home
near UNM in Netherwood Park addition. Many
extras. Will sell at$129,000, 2"·9265,
9/20
M/F - LARGE NE Heights home, all convlences.
SI6S/month plus V. utilities. 2S5·7750 after.6 p.m.
9/11

WALK TO UNM, 2 bedroom, unfurnished, $300 per
month, Sorry, no pets. Cali~SI-9895, usk for Dob,
9/10
ltOOM FOR RENT immediately, $127 a month plu~
l/6 utilities. Females only, non-smoker preferred,
across Oirard from UNM. 268·7160,
tfn
JIEAUTIFUL l JIEDROOM unfurnished condo.
Fireplace, !ennis court, club house, and pool.
Montgomery and Carlhle area. Available Sept. 15,
$450, water and gas pnld. Call after 6:00 p,m. week·
days. 823·2593, Angie.
9/10
ARTIST STUDIO WANTED- space w/light
entering four directions - open space(?) - 1·2000
sq. ft. electric plumbing -livable or not ·- $250·
$500. Call Ann 881-0260.
9/10
MADIERA COURT AT 1001 Madlen~ SE•.All
utilities paid, one pedroom $300. Studio S260.
Laundry room. No children or pets, Call 266-5855
before 6 p.m.
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. l.aundry
facilities, barbeque areas, sw·lmming pools, close to
UNM, La Reine Marqueritc Apartmcnts.266-S8S5,
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location oear IJNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, 5310 to Sl95. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kllehen with dishwasher and disposal, recrc;atlon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished, security Jocks and laundry faeilllles. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

Employment
IIOSTESS NEEDED PART·tlme, Nob Hill Cafe,
3500 Central SE.
9/11
R.C. Nf.EOEO TO work with adolescents with
emotional and/or behavior problems within com·
munily based group home selling. Must be 21 and
able to live in 4 to S days per week, supervise and
guide teen In residence. Opponunity to aain ex•
periencc in helping profession. Call Carl between 2
and 4 p.m. at842·8275.
9/16
MODELS FOR PHOTO anwork nudes 18 yrs plus,
Interviews, Call Photographic Originals. 897-3509.
9/16
EARN GOOJ) MONEY. Spare time selllna novel slfi
items, Not sold In store. Generous commission.
Serious Inquiries. Gift Houses, PO Box 8473,
Madison, WI5370S,
9/10
TELEMARKETING POSmONS. $6,00/hr, lf
lnlerestcd eaii268·S376 eveninas.
9/16
1'WO POSITIONS, MUST be work;sttidy approved,
for EMS Academy, School of Medicine, I. Office
Assistant II for WP, typing, library sk!Us, errands
and miscellaneous, 2. Laborer/Warehouse Worker
for disinfcclina. clellllins, mo•inJ, loading and
ilelivery of e(Juipmenl, NM driver!. ilccrue nete.sary.
WUI take UNM defensive driYing course~ Enter data
on micro computer, Contact Glenna. 277·5757. 9/16
TUTOR NEEDED IN computer science 253 and
CODAL 237. Please apply at College Enrlehmcnl
Program, Mesa Vista Hall, Room 3075, Non-work
study.
9/12
NEED .MONE\'1 LOOKING for a few select women
to cam 1()().200 per week for 15·20 hours of work,
Job is showing high fashion quality jewelry at fashion
shows In private homes, Pick your own hours. For
lnterviewappointmen!S call 345-6110 or 822-8477.
9120
WANTED: KEYBOARD PLAYER, Immediate
work. Mustsln.. travel. Tom 892·8149.
9113
STUDENTS WORK•STUDY/non-work·study jobs
available at the NM Union Food Service. Apply In
food service office room 144 SUB. Call 277•2811. if
you have any questions.
9/11
FREE ROOM AND partial board In exchan1e for a
handicap aide. Female only. Needs to drive st.ielrshlft. Call after 5 p.m. only. 24%-8288.
9/13
CAPO'S IS NOW hirins wait staff. Apply In person
from 2·S p.m. Part·timc, full-time available. 72l
Lomi'INW.
9/12

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Covered

17¢ p·er word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

.w-agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD 'ro~N

131 Marron Hall

•

CAn: OCEANA IS taking applications for parHime
wall·people and bartenders. Must be able to work
some lunches. Apply In person, Man 9·9 or Tue~ 910, between 3 and ~ p.m. at Cafe Oceana, 1414
Central SE,
9/10
FRONTIER RESTAURANT .. 2400 Cer.tral SE
Lunch-time cashiers needed. Must be able to work 12·
4. Night shift cashier needed, must be able lo wor!< 4·
midnight. Apply In person.
9/13
CALL. ~23-4016 REGARiliNG work-study opportunity wilh Parks and Recreation. Ask for Cathy

wn

wh~

IIURGEit KINO AT 1916 Cen.tral SE Is now hiring
for all shifts, Interview Will be Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday2:3D-5:00. p.m.
9/lt
WORK !'IIGilTS NEED ~a by sitter week ends, Call
692·1253 anytime,
9/13
MOVIE JOBSIIIN studio or on location. Exchine
career potential All positions. Call (602) 829-686~,
e~t., 61.
9/tl
EARN SIS FOR 5 hrs. work/week cltauffering one
child between daycare and school Mon-Frl, Oall~
mileage approx 8 miles. Call277·1603 or 843-6668,

9112

CiiiLi)' C,\RE- OCCASIONAL evening and after
school. Two children 7 and 10. References. Call Carol
294'8866 daytime- Work, 265·9269 home.
9/12
PART·TIME SALES·Inlerior design/retail
SATURDAY's .plus weekdaY afternoons, Only the
energetic sho~td apply, FABRIC WORKS, Hoff·
mantown Cen.ter. 294·8866,
9/12
PART·TIME JOB. Graduate student mu•t be over
21 .• Must be able to work Friday, Saturday nights.
Apply in person. No phone calls. Savcway Liquor
Store.S516Menaul Blvd, NE.
9/13
MONTE VISTA RESTAURANT 3201 Central has
parHime positions available. Contact Tom 255·.2424.

9111
WANTilD PARENTS HELPER; M and W 12:30·
4:30; F t2:30.3:00. I yr and 4 yr. Near Monte VIsta
School, Must have references. 255·2839,
9/10
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for art
photosrapber for Conceptions southwest, Applicants
must have resume and portfolio. Applications may be
dropped off at Daily .Lobo Business Office or call
247-4.175 for Information.
9/10
WORK STUDIES NEEDED. (3) must type, do
general clerical dulles. Sec Claudia in Mesa Vista
Hall, 2045. Rena1·4116.
9/10
ARTS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
phone personalitic> to promote its new season, Part·
time daysfcvenlngs, Call Ms. Munson 243-3626 10
a.m. to2 p.m. and 7·8 p.m, onlyl.
9/13
CRUISESIIIPS IIIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778·
1066 for dlrectoyy and job Information.
9/23
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 515,000·$50,000/yr
possible. All occupation$, Call (80S) 687·6000 e~t. ~·
9786 to find out how.
9/12

DailY- Lobo
the news YOU
want to read.

Travel
MAZA'fLAN COLLilQE TOURS, 4 days/3 nights.
$119 Oishi package. Call277-2336 Gr296.J584. 9/13
PURGATORY COLLEGE TOURS, 12/6,7,8, $108,
Bus, lodging, lift ticket, call296-1584,
9/13
MAZATLAI'I
WITIJ
COLLEGE
tours.
Th~nksglvins weekend 11/29·1212. Flight packa~e
Sll5. 4 days; College tours- 296-1584,
9/10
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise yo~r trip, adventure or
ride need> in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
CALCULATOR FOUND, WOODWARD llaii •.Call
846-9835, ask for Ray.
9/10
FOUND SUNGLASSES. IDENTIJ'V nnd .claim 131
Marron Hall,
9/10
LOST GREEN LEATHER CQin purse "O~Itmcss" in.
SUB 4 Sept. Reward. Phone 277-6347 Qr 247·8529.
Reward.
9/IO
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9Y, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM )'OUR LOST possessions at .Campus Pollee
8;00 a.m ..to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
MODEMS, TERMINALS, WORD processors,
assorted computer peripherals another Byte, the used
computers tore. 1529 Eubank NE. 292·8211.
9/20
00 YOU NEED more money? Then look for gre.U
savings in the Daily Lobo Fall Coupon Bonanza.
Monday, September 16.
9/16
STnECUT 510 BODYWA Vll $28, First visit only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SW, 255·3279. 9/16
SIO - 5360 WEEKLY A UP Mallin.~ circularsl No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-ad·
dressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEO, PO Bo• 830,
Woodstock, IL.60098.
9120
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunslasses, Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

March Against ·
Apartheid in
South Africa
Saturday, Sept. 14
11 am
Starting point UNM
on Central across
from the Frontier
sponsered by
Afro Studies, NAACP & others

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
49 Unearth
50"-gol"
54 Pots and
1 Pretend
pans
6 Albacore
57 Flower part
10 Andy's pal
14 Foreward
58 Elbe feeder
59 Border on
15 Generous
60 Texas player
160verdue
17 Vapor
61 Chalcedorw
18 Shaping tool 62 Infatuated
63 Excessive
20 Antler
21 Female bird
22 Herb genus DOWN
23 Costly
25 Supporters
1 Angle
2 Within: pref.
27 British dads
3 Appian Way
30 Straight
31 Assyrian god 4 Magnificence
5 - deguerre
32 Tinges
6 Skyscraper
33 Harridan
7 Atop
36 Commotion
a Recent: pref.
37 Cares for
9 Connective
38 Lone
10 Yukon's
39 Title
neighbor
40 Manitoba
11 An Alp
Indians
41 Alpine region 12 Different
13 Prophets
42Sewers
44 Condemned 19 Filigrees
45 Bull fighters 21 Owns
24Sin
47 Splendor
4S Insect stage 25 Marries

ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Insects
27 Elapse
28 Wine clty
29 Soso player
30 Verse units
32 Young years
34 Lily
35 Wealth
37 Small group
36 Easiest
40 Noel
41 Curler's hal
43 Consider

44 House pet
45 Occasions
46 After psi
47 Religious
work
49 Stupefy
51 Female: suff.
52 Vetch
53 Swill
55 Joker
56 Arab
•
garment
57 Dance step

